Abstract The large-scale bacterial artificial chromosomeend sequencing project of Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) has generated extensive sequence data that allowed the examination of the repeat content in this fish genome and building of a repeat library specific for this species. This library was established based on Tilapiini repeat sequences from GenBank, sequences orthologous to the repeat library of zebrafish in Repbase, and novel repeats detected by genome analysis using MIRA assembler. We estimate that repeats constitute about 14% of the tilapia genome and also give estimates for the occurrence of the different repeats based on the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool searches within the database of known tilapia sequences. The frequent occurrence of novel repeats in the tilapia genome indicates the importance of using the species-specific repeat masker prior to sequence analyses. A web tool based on the RepeatMasker software was designed to assist tilapia genomics.
Introduction
Repeat masking is a crucial step in many sequence analyses including assembly of genomic and expressed sequence tag sequences (Tang 2007; Malde and Jonassen 2008) , sequence searches as well as gene identification and annotation (Smith et al. 2007) , and the design of PCR primers and hybridization probes (Andreson et al. 2006 ). However, repeat libraries are not available for most fish species, and it is a common practice to mask against known repeats from other model organisms such as zebrafish (Danio rerio) and pufferfish (Takifugu rubripes), which is less effective than masking with repeat libraries that are species-specific (Malde and Jonassen 2008) . Several classes of repeats have been described in cichlid fish mostly in Oreochromis niloticus. They include satellite DNAs (Oliveira and Wright 1998) , long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs; Oliveira et al. 1999) , telomeric (TTAGGG) n repeats (Chew et al. 2002) , rDNA repeats (Martins et al. 2002) , short interspersed repetitive elements (SINEs; Terai et al. 2003) , and heterochromatic repetitive sequences (Ferreira and Martins 2008; Mazzuchelli and Martins 2009 ). This work has annotated a repeat library for tilapia by combining the previously annotated repeats from Tilapiini, sequences from O. niloticus bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC)-end project that were orthologous to the zebrafish repeat library, and novel repeats of tilapia classified by genome sequence analysis.
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Tilapia Repeat Library
GenBank records (209) of annotated repetitive sequence in Tilapiini were located (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) with-in 231 non-mRNA sequences that corresponded to the following limits ((Tilapiini[Organism] (Fig. 1a) . In order to detect such sequence contamination common to the current genomic projects of this fish tribe, the BAC cloning vector (FJ160466) was added to our repeat library records. BAC-end sequences (153,216) of O. niloticus were downloaded from Trace Archive (CENTER_PROJECT = "G1447", http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/) and combined with 7,855 Tilapiini records available from GenBank to form a local database that was searchable by Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST; blastall 2.2.17) on an Ubuntu (8.04 Hardy) 64-bit Q6600 Linux machine. D. rerio records for high complexity repeats in Repbase13 (Jurka et al. 2005) were used as the queries in BLAST searches against this local database to reveal BAC-end sequences with significant (EXPECT threshold <1.0e −3 ) similarity matches. Characterization of tilapia sequence orthologs was semi-automated using PERL scripts. Sequences with 20% similarity or greater were assembled using GAP4 software (Staden 1.7.0; Staden et al. 2000) Of these, the 2,003 sequences that were longer than 200 bp were GAP4 assembled into 38 contigs that were mostly annotated as "unknown" with the indication "_MIRA" in the field used for the accession number. The rest of the repeats that were not masked by the updated library (7,452 records) were GAP4 assembled into 1,871 contigs. The 16 main contigs (repeat frequency above 60, length approximately 200 bp) were then added to the repeat library, and the rest 1,574 unique contigs with average length of 51 bp were unified using "NNNNN" spacers into one record under the entry annotation "Misc_short_repeats_ The vertical axis denotes the number of significant hits obtained by BLAST search against our local database, which consist mostly of O. niloticus bacterial artificial chromosome-end sequences. Types of repeats that form major landmarks in this map are indicated above major frequency peaks and above regions of repeat superfamilies delineated with brackets generated_by_MIRA". The complete repeat library is searchable and downloadable from http://cowry.agri.huji.ac. il/cgi-bin/TilapiaRM.cgi.
Results and Discussion
A total of 607 records were gathered to form the tilapia specific repeat library (Fig. 1) . About a third of them (Fig. 1a) consists of entries imported directly from GenBank. To the original annotation of these records, we added a serial repeat number (RN) for the repeat in our library followed by an indication that may help to estimate the repeat frequency in the genome. This indication is the number of sequences that produced a significant alignment (EXPECT score better than 1.0e −3 ) in a local BLAST search against the known tilapia sequences (161,071 records, approximately 120 Mbp), mostly obtained from the BACend sequencing project. As the RNs also reflect batch submissions and creation dates in the original databank, the distribution of peaks (Fig. 1a) is not random, and it is associated with the repeat types indicated above major landmarks on the map of the repeat library (Fig. 1) . The most frequent repeat detected (Fig. 1a, RN171 , frequency 4,546) was annotated as CiLINE2 repeat sequence (Oliveira et al. 1999) . Indeed, L2 class of LINE-like retrotransposons from the CR1 superfamily are the most numerous repeat in Fugu (>6,500 copies; Jurka et al. 2005; Poulter et al. 1999) ; however, the RN171 frequency is too high to be explained by CiLINE2 alone as it was obtained from a fraction equivalent to about 11% of the genome, assuming genome size of 1,100 Mbp (Lee et al. 2005) . A careful search of RN171 using Censor web tool (Kohany et al. 2006) showed that while the 5′ end contains the LINE2-like element, its 3′ end was similar to hAT-N3_FR element of the ancient and common hAT superfamily of transposons (Rubin et al. 2001) . Hence, the RN171 annotation is problematic, and this chimeric element brought together the two major classes of repeats: a Class I element (retrotransposon) that moves via an RNA intermediate, and a Class II element (transposon) that migrates via a DNA intermediate. This combination was the reason for the particularly numerous BLAST hits encountered. Transposable elements nested within one another are a common situation and a known problem in repeat annotation (Kronmiller and Wise 2008) . The rest of the CiLINE2 repeats (Fig. 1a, RN170-175 , frequency approximately 2,500) with an estimated copy number of about 5,500 for the haploid genome of O. niloticus (Oliveira et al. 1999) suggest that in order to estimate the number of occurrences in the genome, the frequencies reported in this work should be at least doubled. Similar conclusion can be drawn from analysis of the frequency of 1,900 bp SATB (Fig. 1a, RN115 , frequency 745), which is one of the two main satellite DNA sequences in O. niloticus. SATB (1,000-10,000 copies per genome) is restricted to the centromeric region of a single chromosome (Oliveira and Wright 1998) . Unexpectedly, the other main satellite, the 237-bp SATA, which is distributed in the centromeric regions of all chromosomes, with tenfold higher copy number (Oliveira and Wright 1998) , had fewer BLAST hits (Fig. 1a, RN206 , frequency 384) than SATB. Another notable class I repeats (Fig. 1a, RN70 -82, frequency 850; RN143-146, frequency approximately 2,500) are the AFC SINEs (Terai et al. 2003) , which were suggested as useful probes for the analysis of speciation of African cichlids. The most frequent group of class II repeats contained the recently identified Misgurnus mizolepis Tc1-like transposons (Ahn et al. 2008 ) of the Mariner/Tc1-superfamily (Fig. 1a, RN12-13, frequency 1,296) . The identification of numerous (2,525) BLAST hits against the BAC vector prompted us to include the BAC vector sequence (RN210) at the end of the GenBank derived records (Fig. 1a, most right peak) .
Most (approximately 54%) of the entries of our tilapia repeat library were derived from orthologous repeats that were present in the zebrafish repeat library in Repbase (Fig. 1b) . These were used to BLAST search the BAC-end database and to form orthologous entries in our library. A few fossilized copies of the large ancient Class I repeat superfamilies with direct-orientation flanking long-terminal repeats (LTRs) of BEL (Frame et al. 2001 ) and of Gypsy (Britten et al. 1995) were detected (Fig. 1b, RN211-274 and RN288-337, respectively). It should be noted that the exceptional frequency of the BEL13-like element (Fig. 1b,  RN238 , frequency 2,132) results from chimerism of this element with a Mariner-like sequence.
The non-LTR retrotransposon of Class I repeats were more abundant (Fig. 1b, CR1 -like, frequencies up to 1,129 in RN342) and have been also previously reported as widespread LINEs in teleosts (Mazzuchelli and Martins 2009 ). SINEs were an even more frequent non-LTR retrotransposons. Noteworthy was SINE_TE-like element (Fig. 1b, RN379 -382, frequencies 588-2,131), which is a member of the V-SINE superfamily (Ogiwara et al. 2002) .
A substantial portion of the high-frequency repetitive elements detected using the zebrafish Repbase library was Class II transposons (Fig. 1b) . These include repeats similar to hAT and Mariner superfamilies and non-autonomous DNA transposons which rely on other active intact elements of Class II type to move them. It should be noted that in this category, chimeric repeats produced numerous BLAST hits because they contained a nested SINE within (RN434, frequency 2,125; RN496 frequency 1,929) or a combination of hAT-and Mariner-like elements (RN440, frequency 2,017). Moderate frequencies (1-174) for occurrences of repeats orthologous to tRNA pseudogenes were observed (Fig. 1b, to the right) .
The third stage in assembling our tilapia repeat library was the addition of repeats that were not previously annotated or could not be detected by similarity search against GenBank or the zebrafish Repbase records (Fig. 1c) . A whole genome sequence analysis to systematically detect such repeats has been recommended (Malde and Jonassen 2008) . As the MIRA genome assembler (Chevreux et al. 2004 ) is a specialized assembler for sequencing projects with a high number of similar repeats, we took advantage of the sophisticated algorithms implemented in this assembler for disentangling repeats. These take into account the number of sequence occurrences relative to the expected coverage as well as the number of nucleotide variations within the repeated region. While assembling the available O. niloticus BAC-end sequences, 14% of the input sequences were annotated as repeats with an average of 3.5 repetitive sequences per read. Repetitive sequences constitute about 50% of the human genome (Tang 2007) and, consequently, its size is larger than the O. niloticus genome. Assuming that vertebrates have similar number of genes (Aparicio et al. 2002) , it is indeed expected that the repeat content in O. niloticus genome would be of smaller proportion and similar to that of chicken (approximately 11% repeat content in 1,200 Mbp genome (Tang 2007) ). It should be noted that although most of the genome size differences can ultimately be attributed to repeats, the precise annotation of the repeat content and the estimation of its size are complicated as there are ancient repeats that are degenerated beyond recognition.
Repeat sequences that we detected using the MIRA assembler and that were not masked by the repeat library created in the first two stages were assembled, and the consensus sequences were added to this library. A total of 59 entries that belonged to 43 groups with no significant similarity to known repeats were annotated as "unknowns". The importance of characterizing these repeats and creating the species-specific repeat library is evident from the relative abundance of these repeats (e.g., RN554, frequency 1,044, Fig. 1c) . The MIRA assembler also pointed out frequent bacterial and vector DNA contaminations that were not masked by the RepeatMasker defaults. These were added to repeat library as RN597-8 (Fig. 1c) . The MIRA assembler also detected repeats that were orthologous to previously annotated transposons and escaped our analysis, as they were not present in the zebrafish Repbase library. Repbase libraries for fugu, and even invertebrates such as planaria and hydra, seem to be valuable for identifying repetitive sequences that have escaped our analysis. This work was aimed at producing a practical web tool in the form of RepeatMasker that would assist tilapia genomics. Based on O. niloticus repeats that our tilapia repeat masker failed to mask and that we encountered while practically using this tool, we estimate that this library represents about 80% of the repeats that would be present following similar analysis using the complete genome data.
